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Mrs. Stake cleared a corner of the 
table and her throat simultaneously. It 
seemed she had a pesky tickle in her 
throat. e

“Spring weather. .1 blame it on. Al
ways like that in May. . . You mus’ 
be a good boy for Annie Frolic. Do 
as she bids you. an' work hard at your 
lessons. It’s the wind, the May wind— 
Was your sister married long; I mean—”

She stopped, realizing the indelicacy 
cf her question, and in the 
pause Cal recovered his —

‘Not long: Reed was the only child,” 
heeouivocated.

"Well, we mus’ get him off,” she ex
claimed, as, seeking safety in action, 
she drew Reed on to the floor before 
her. Her fingers were trifling with his 
tie; her old knees seemed pressing hun
grily agajnst his; her hands were smooth
ing his notous hair into some semblance 
of order. . . .

Cal walked with Reed to school. 
They went out on the winding trail 
among the groves of poplar and willow, 
still sparkling and fragrant with dew, 
and turned south on the main road. 
Across a black ploughed field, now 
faintly tinged with green, lay a cluster 
of white-washed farm buildings, prob
ably the homestead of Fraser Fyfe. 
To the left they could see Gander’s 
four-horse tefem and seeder, with Gan
der himself hitching along behind, as he 
drove his slow shuttle back and forth. 
Further afield faint spirals of dust against 
a sky as clear as spring water marked 
the progress of Grit Wilson and Hamilton 
Stake.

They swung along cheerily, Reed with 
his noonday lunch wrapped in the cur
rent issue of the Plainville Progress; 
Cal with his thoughts busy over the 
favorable turn their prospects had taken. 
There was occasion for cheerfulness. 
He had literally motored into a job, 
and only a job, but a home for nim- 
self and Reed. Over what the old farmer 
would say when he discovered that the 
bargam supposed to have been made in 
Plainville was the creature of Cal’s

imagination—provided the old farmer 
was under any delusion—Cal allowed 
himself no uneasiness. Sufficient to the 
day. It was enough that in twentv- 
four hours he and Reed had become 
members of the family. It was enough 
that Reed had captured the heart of 
the stem and overworked Mrs. Jackson 
Stake. The fiddling with his neck-tie— 
Cal was not blind. It was enough that 
Big Jim had muzzled his shoulder play
fully that morning while he curried his 
mane. It was enough that the sun shone 
and the birds twittered as they hopped 
along the barbed wire fences that bor
dered the road and that the yellow but
tercups glimpsed up shyly out of the 
green grass, and that little dribbles and 
shreds of a whistled tune fell from Reed’s 
pursed lips as he jogged along bv the 
side of his “Daddy X”. It was enough.

As they crested a low ridge they 
caught sight of the school, a rectangulai 
wooden building studded with windows 
on its northern side, and standing back 
a short distance from the road. It 
seemed to have been painted once upon 
a time, but wind and weather had taken 
tlwir toll. The door stood open, and 
when Cal and Reed looked in they could 
at first distinguish nothing in the com
parative gloom. A cool dampness greet
ed tfieir nostrils. Rows of wooden seats 
emerged from the darkness, and 
ently they discerned

SheXtookJReed’s hand first, and, then 
Cals, and it struck Cal that their wel
come seemed to be Somewhat in the 
ratk) of their ages. He had a glimpse 
of blue eyes, with thin, telltale puckers 
about them; fluffy hair; clean, sharp 
features, somewhat older than they 
would care to confess; a spare, 
figure, rectangular like the school house 
and the school grounds and the quarter 
section which accommodated them. There 
was chalk dust von her hair and it may 
have been chalk dust on her face.

" I have always heard that country 
teachers are very wonderful, ’’ 

said Cal, when she seemed waiting for 
him to speak. “It is all true. How did 
you know my name, and his?”

There was a light dancing in her eye 
that was not bad to see. “Oh, that’s 
easy. You know ,we have rural tele- 
P“9irv* T!ley JFe a great invention. ” 

•lit i.. Stake telephoned you?” 
*1’ u* didn’t. I see you are curi- 

ous. I thought only girls were curious?” 
_.CaI summed her up as a little witch. Very well.

“I offer no apology for being curious— 
about you, he said.

There was a light dancing in. -her eye 
that was rather good to see.

"How nice!” she chattered. “Then 
111 tell you. Last night, between eight 
and nine, Hamilton Stake called up 
Elsie Fyfe for their usual bedtime con
fab. About the same time I tried to 
call Elsie, and found the line busy, so 
I listened in. Oh, don’t be shocked. 
We all do it, although we don’t all ad
mit it. I wasn’t the only one; I could 
tell that by the quiet lifting of receivers, 

about You get to know it, with practice. Shall 
I tell you what the community knows 
this morning about you and Reed?”

“Iam mildly interested, ” he admitted, 
noting that there was really 
her throat, in defiance of her general 
rectangular plan. A rather pleasant 
curve, it was. And her eyes were full 
of fun, or something.

To be continued.
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Juietly to awaken Reed. and water-pails; the bright red
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times like that that some tremendoS ^th bns,tly,broWl: W*
thing about the boy reached up around 5X25 i,rge aPd genial; hts cheeks 
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Krd—Ceiee a! . . . Dim-eved he , , band?—one would not speak of 
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eyed he followed him down the right ,?"d bla ampe t y 6„howed tt,reatm" 
eonderful years of his young life- down Î2S symptoms of overflowing the taut 
l Jackson Stake's farm and-the fold ^ai8l-",me of hls blue overalls. He gave Ford cushions fotheSanary. °‘d ^ 'mpress.on of being aimiable and 

Come, old Indian; time to roll out.” hn.nLZfh h.aA"?1 tbe more urgent 
te said, shaking himself free of his mood °* breakfast intervened. On
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-ev sat was large and square, and y copper ,hair and
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en door, came a glimpse of what was Fyfe. His unruly locks would
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Cal, now that he saw it deafly. He 
mu9t: cultivate the acquaintance of 
Hamilton Stake.

Cal was aroused from his inventory-
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at the end of the room, her back to 
them, her arm raised in the act of writ
ing on the blackboard. If she was aware 
of their presence she gave no sign, un
til at length Cal, in his deepest bass, 
addressed her.

“Good morning. Teacher. How ab 
a new pupil this morning?”

She turned with a stait, dropping 
the chalk to the fleor.

“Oh, good morning. Mr. Beach. You 
will think me very rude. I thought it 
was some of my children. And is this 
Reed, whom I have been hearing about?”

“ ‘Mr Beach?’ ” thought Cal to him
self. ’Reed, whom I have been hear
ing about.’ Our fame precedes us. ”
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ht floor of the room in which they sat 

■as covered with linoleum: traces of its 
iudy jiattern, which had long since 
«appeared about the table and the
is ùampl*|atw™u. U"rü=V walk1 and oOH'Jd ??':, 'iIlo Vy

1 token of many a culinary accident ayruP .'Pt0 Peed 8 Plate and was
^ a Tnh<hn>r ^ **

lather in the west. Red roller blinds!
a substance broadly suggestive of 

le linoleum under-foot, hung in the 
Mows, their bareness sheathed by 
sap cotton curtains which had taken 
1 something of the yellow-grey color 
line walls. A poster announcement of 
Ie Pavions year's Brandon fair and a 
I* calendar from the Plainville Garage 
ndently intended to relieve the diill-
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thick fragments of bread. Glancing 
up suddenly Cal startled within her 
eyes a strange look of hunger.

T reckon that’s hls best suit," she 
said, trying to cover her confusion with 
speech. “It won’ last long at school. 
I use ta say to ,my hoys that school 
suits should be made o leather. Jack- 
son. in partic’lar, was awful hard on 
cio es. . . How old did you say he

"Eight—nine in September. "

No. 96 From Kentville,, _ amvee 8.41
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.a. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p_m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon.. ITi-xm..

Sat.) arrives 11.48 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon 

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13

•mounts.
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going to show the nice, big profit at the end of the 
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IE New Gilson “Magie” Tungsten Piste Furnace 

proving a tremendous seneation. Everyone is 
astounded by tbe way In which it produces best— 

the smell amount of fuel needed—the speed with which 
it circulates the best into every room—the many remark
able Improvements—and, above all, the low price.
Never before were you a\>le to buy such cosy comfort 
and economy in a heating plant. And for such a small 
cash payment and on such easy terms I 
See me to-day and 111 show you" a guaranteed way of 
getting warm home comfort with a great big saving in 
your coal bill.
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